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Office to provide details, such as the phone numbers of each participant, in a 

timely manner. 

 

III- About the ACC and the Independent Student Travel Projects Committee 

 

A) The Activities & Clubs Committee (ACC)  

 

To obtain funding for club travel, a student-led AUP club active on AUP Engage may submit a 

budget request through the club finance tool on AUP Engage. At least one of the trip organizers 

must then meet with ACC, who will review the budget and help shape it until it is ready to be 

presented for a vote at student senate. The ACC will check that the budget has been reviewed by 

the cultural programs office and that it’s in line with the SGA Financial Code (available in the 

SGA constitution
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2. Show respect for every member of the AUP and local community by refraining from all forms 

of intimidation, sexual and physical harassment, and acts of prejudice that infringe on the rights 

of others.  

3. Refrain from behaving in ways that knowingly support, assist, or in any way attempt to enable 

another person to engage in any violation of the Code of Conduct. This includes the obligation to 

report any observed violations of this Travel Code of Conduct or the Student Rights and 

Responsibility Compact, and other University policies.  

4. Refrain from irresponsible behavior, including the inappropriate or excessive consumption of 

alcohol.  

5. Refrain from leaving the host city for any personal excursions or trips unless authorized by the 

accompanying trip leader.  

6. Be prepared to travel as a group and willing to contribute positively to the program’s 

objectives and goals. This includes staying in group housing and sharing rooms. Individual 

rooms will not be available.  

7. Check in on time and in person, or as otherwise required, with the designated AUP official on 

a daily basis.  

8. Attend all mandatory events and activities during the trip.  

9. Be on time to all scheduled events.  

10. Travel on the group flights purchased by AUP both to and from the destination, unless 

explicitly authorized to do otherwise.  

11. Ensure that your travel documents (passport, visas, etc.) are valid and up-to-date. You might 

need to apply and pay for the necessary visa for some destinations.  

12. Refrain from causing physical injury to myself and others. I acknowledge that I may be held 

legally and/or financially responsible for any and all injuries or damage that I cause to other 

persons.  

13. Refrain from causing damage to real or personal property of others. I acknowledge that I may 

be held financially and legally responsible for any and all damage that I cause to the property of 

others.  

14. Preserve the quality of facilities that I may visit or reside in during my travels.  

15. Refrain from operating motorized vehicles (e.g., cars, motorcycles, scooters, etc.).  

16. Refrain from participating in risky athletic/recreational activities (e.g., scuba diving, 

parachuting, parasailing, etc.).  

 


